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Roland FR-8x & Bugari Evo User Program Banks
Compatible with System 2.5 Update

Web Site: www.noelaccordion.com Email: BakersfieldAccordion@gmail.com

I offer a collection of 32 User Program Banks, described below, that are designed to facilitate the
playing of a variety of styles on the Roland FR-8x or Bugari Evo digital accordions. To order, just
go to my website, www.noelaccordion.com, and click on the digital accordionist page. You will find
a Paypal button for the 8x OR Evo. You can pay from your own Paypal account or with a credit
card. Once notified by Paypal I will email you to verify the email address and to determine whether
you have the 8x or Evo. I will then immediately send all of the programming, plus instructions, as
email attachments. You only need to download the files and transfer the 8x files to a flash drive for
importing to the accordion. Feel free to ask whatever questions you have before and after the
purchase by emailing me directly.
The price of the programming is $150. Included in this price is whatever advice you need to install
and use the programming. If you eventually sell your 8x, please either restore the unit to factory
defaults or let the buyer know that my programming should not be distributed freely.
Please see my web site at www.noelaccordion.com for demonstrations and tutorials for the FR-8x
or Evo.
IMPORTANT! You should have the most recent systems installed. I also use the Alpine &
AccOrchestra expansions for the Evo, and these two plus the Balkan expansion for the FR-8x/8xb.
I will send whatever expansions you need.

USER PROGRAM BANKS. User Programs are presets that allow you to select a combination of
treble, bass, chord, and percussion sections with one push of a treble register. Each bank has 14
different User Program presets. Within each bank you will be able to instantly select a preset with
instrumentation and percussion that is appropriate for that style of music. Certain voices are in the
same place across different sets in order to make it easier to select sounds when playing in
different banks.

Style Banks: Accordion 1, Accordion 2, Strings, Patriotic, Dixie, Country, Blues, Foxtrot, Jazz,
Soft Ballads, Waltz1, Waltz2, Latin I, Latin2, Italian, French, German, Irish, Mexican+Alpert,
Rock, World, Classical, Soft Brush, Christmas. Each of these banks consist of 14 user
program presets, all organized for easy retrieval when performing.

SONG-SPECIFIC BANKS. A group of banks are also devoted to specific songs, such as
Malaguena, In the Mood, Phantom of the Opera, and others. These banks are primarily for
those specific songs rather than for general styles of music. Most owners will probably spend
most of their playing within the Style Banks, but the song-specific banks will be useful for
specialized purposes.

A complete description of the content of each User Program will be sent to purchasers of the User Programs, or upon
request.

I provide whatever assistance you need to make the programs work, along with tutorials and demonstrations that can
be viewed from the links provided at my website, www.noelaccordion.com.


